SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COMMISSION ON HISPANIC AFFAIRS:
Lilia A. Munoz, of Washington Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY:
Sharon Mallikarjun, of West Long Branch.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION CENTER AUTHORITY:
Mark Juliano, of Haddonfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Lillian C. Russell, of Kearny, to replace Lynda Sussman.
Carlos A. Rendo, Esq., of West New York, to replace Elsa Nunex Wormack.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN:
Evelynn Snyder Caterson, Esq., of Absecon, to replace Muriel A. Calvanelli, resigned.
Barbara Muzetska, of Eatontown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION ON AGING:
Roberto Muniz, of Washington.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TOURISM ADVISORY COUNCIL:
Sara Lindkrantz, of Mays Landing.
Timothy J. Wilmott, of Mays Landing, to replace Gloria Esther Soto, Esq..

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE COMMISSION:
Frank J. Calandrillo, of Garfield, to replace Robert M. Burke, Jr., resigned.
Thomas J. Powell, of Harrison, to replace Kevin F. Robertson, deceased.
Dominic Cuccinello, of Paterson, to replace Ronald W. Giancola.
Irene G. Almeida, of Harrison, to replace Dominic W. Cuccinello.
James Krone, of Garfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF RESPIRATORY CARE:
Jeffrey Brozoski, of Edison, to replace Daniel N. Pino.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION:
Joseph J. Maraziti, Jr., Esq., of Chatham Township, to replace Jay Cranmer.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Rufina Alvarez, of Union City, to replace Chul Young Chi, Ed.D., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE U.S.S. NEW JERSEY BATTLESHIP COMMISSION:
Joseph J. Dyer, Sr., of Pennsville.
Nominations Advise and Consent: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Jeffrey A. Warsh, Esq., of Westfield, to replace Frank M. Meeks, III.
Anthony Amalfe, of Roselle.
James M. Bennett, Esq., of Summit, to replace Paul LaCorte.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Michel S. Badin, M.D., P.A., of Watchung, to replace Edward N. FitzPatrick, Esq., resigned.

TO BE THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS:
John S. Terhune, of Teaneck, to replace William H. Fauver, resigned.

TO BE THE HUDSON COUNTY DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Betty Outlaw, of Jersey City, to replace Guy A. Catrillo.

TO BE THE HUDSON COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Marie Borace, of North Bergen, to replace Betty Outlaw.

TO BE THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
Glenn Berman, of East Brunswick.

TO BE THE MONMOUTH COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
John J. Bradshaw, of Hazlet, to replace John S. Feeney, Jr., resigned.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Marvin E. Embry, of Linwood, to replace C. Herbert Hyman, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BANKING ADVISORY BOARD:
Victor M. Richel, of Berkeley Heights.
Preston D. Pinkett, Ill, of Peapack, to replace Philip J. DiBerardino.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, INC. OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Priscilla B. Anderson, of Willingboro.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS IN CHILDREN RELIEF FUND COMMISSION:
Sudha S. Parikh, M.D., of Watchung.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING:
Mark W. Holmes, of Lawrenceville, to replace Paul J. Matacera.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DELAWARE RIVER JOINT TOLL BRIDGE COMMISSION:
Andrew G. Tirpok, Jr., of Flemington.
Joseph B. Bellina, of Yardville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DOMESTIC COMPANION ANIMAL COUNCIL:
Roseann Trezza, of Aberdeen, to replace Terrence J. Clark, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HISTORIC SITES COUNCIL:
Leonard A. Luizzi, of Hoboken.
Robert C. Preston, of Atlantic City.
Michael C. Henry, of Greenwich.
Flavia Alaya, Ph.D., of Paterson, to replace William A. Wolf.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE LOCAL FINANCE BOARD:
Honorable John H. Ewing, of Bedminster, to replace John Paul Doyle, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETERY BOARD:
David M. Mallach, of Maplewood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORTGAGE FINANCING AGENCY:
Frank B. Smith, of Turnersville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY PUBLIC BROADCASTING AUTHORITY:
Betty Pawlowski, of Clinton, to replace Kyra N. Lindemann, resigned.
Nominations Received and Referred to SJU: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION:
  John F. Ricci, of Hamilton.
  Christine Birkner, of Paramus, to replace John T. Klagholz.
  Kenneth H. Lindenfelser, of Kearny, to replace Otto F. Wenzier.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION ON AGING:
  Paul V. Cavalli, M.D., of Secaucus, to replace Regina G. Jung, resigned.
  John L. McDonnell, of Millville.
  Maryann G. Carroll, of Asbury Park, to replace Steven M. Levine, M.D., resigned.
  Kern B. Louie, Ph.D., of Clifton, to replace Joseph M. Donegan, Esq., resigned.
  Elena M. Marvel, of Short Hills.
  Thelma Lucille Boone, of Burlington, to replace Pansy Greenleaf, deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION ON CANCER RESEARCH:
  Richard J. Rosenbluth, M.D., of Englewood, to replace Anna Marie Skalka, Ph.D., resigned.
  Lawrence R. Cola, M.D., of Indian Hills, to replace Diana Lake, M.D.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PARK COMMISSION:
  Philip H. White, of Upper Saddle River, to replace Lawrence M. Manus.
  Kevin J. Collins, of Saddle River.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE POLICE AND FIREMEN'S RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Kathleen P. Sweeney, of Spring Lake Heights.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE RAMAPO COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  W. Peter McBride, of Franklin Lakes.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE RICHARD STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Carmen R. Matos, Esq., of Columbus, to replace Juan R. Vargas, resigned.
  Gerald Weinstein, Ret., J.S.C., of Margate, to replace Chester M. Whittaker, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOUTH JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
  Lucious J. Harvey, of Cherry Hill, to replace Robert W. Leach, deceased.
  Gail L. Peterson, of Gibbstown, to replace Gretel Gatterdam, resigned.
  Calvin O. Iszard, Jr., of Hightstown, to replace Arthur R. Rago, Jr., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE ATHLETIC CONTROL BOARD:
  Gerard L. Gormley, Jr., of Buena.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
  Rolando Gomez-Rivera, of Fredon.
  Andrew B. Consolvo, Esq., of Mountain Lakes, to replace Mary Keating DiSabato.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION:
  Dianne R. Brake, of Princeton Junction.
  Michele Simone Byers, of Southampton.
  Honorable Douglas H. Palmer, of Trenton, to replace Mark A. Fury, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE AVAILABILITY OF HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE IN THE COASTAL REGION:
  Diane K. Disbrow, of Tuckerton.
  Anthony T. Disimone, of Wildwood Crest.
  Holly B. Roth, of Colts Neck.
  Kenneth R. Auerbach, Esq., of Ocean.
  Joseph Armeni, of Edison.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Arnold Derman, M.D., of Metuchen, to replace Arnold H. Rosenheck, M.D., resigned.
  Frederick Cullinan Sterritt, D. M. D., of Belle Mead, to replace Michael L. Silverstein, M.D.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Vincent J. Mazzola, of Mendham Borough, to replace Sol Hoffman, resigned.
  Frederick L. Gruel, of Bridgewater.

TO BE BRIGADIER GENERAL ADJUTANTS GENERAL CORPS NEW JERSEY ARMY NATIONAL GUARD:
  Colonel Jeffrey L. Pierson, of Marmora.

TO BE BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE LINE OF THE NEW JERSEY ARMY NATIONAL GUARD:
TO BE THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL:
Janice Mitchell Mintz, Esq., of Pennington, to replace Linda M. Anselmini, resigned.

TO BE THE PASSAIC COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Peter F. Ryerson, of Pompton Lakes, to replace Alice R. Zona, resigned.

TO BE THE STATE MEDICAL EXAMINER:
Faruk Behram Presswalla, M.D., of Lawrenceville, to replace Robert Goode, M.D., resigned.

Nominations Withdrawn:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETARY BOARD:
Jeanette G. Hobson, of Cliffside Park.

Nominations Corrected Copy (from 2/26/98):

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETARY BOARD:
Mary B. Wisliceny, of Wall Township. *Not to replace David M. Mallach.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1  DiFrancesco,D/Adler,J+3  Auto. Insur. Cost Reduction Act

Bills Introduced:

S961  Turner,S  Farmland assessment-income threshold  REF SEG
S962  Schlueter,W  Farmland preserv.-realty transfer fee  REF SEG
S963  Bucco,A  Co. adjuster-co. may appoint  REF SJU
S964  Cardinale,G/Kyrillos,J  UI benf.-disqualifies for drug use  REF SCM
S965  Turner,S  Urban Heritage Dist. Act  REF SEN
S966  Martin,R  St. aid-dist. w/ low-income pupils  REF SED
S967  Allen,D/Bryant,W  Shared, Consolidated Svc. Incentive Act  REF SCU
S968  Allen,D  Women's Heritage Trail;$70K  REF SEN
SRJ27  Allen,D  Discrim. Against Women, UN-US ratify  REF SWF
SR33  Turner,S  Farmland Tax Assessment Task Force-estab  REF SEG

Bills Passed:

A725/1018 As (AS)  Kramer,P/Zisa,C+3  Parole elig.-elim. inmates who harass  (39-0)
A750  Asselta,N/Gibson,J+5  Tall Ship, NJ;schooner AJ Meerwald;$95K  (38-0)
A1180 Aca (1R)  Geist,G+4  Carnival amusement ride safety viol-fine  (39-0)
A1301 Sca (2R)  Heck,R/Stuhltrager,G+12  Child abuse-diagnostic & treatment ctrs.  (39-0)
A1593 Aca (1R)  Collins,J/Malone,J+7  Farmland preserv., soil conserv.;$22.5M  (39-0)
A1594  Wright,B/Farragher,C+2  Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ  (39-0)
A1595  Myers,C/Biondi,P+5  Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ  (39-0)
AJR31  Wisniewski,J/Frisca,A+2  Thomas Mundy Peterson Day-March 31  (39-0)
S56  Aca (2R)  Kavanaugh,W+4  Paternity-acknowledge, w/in 120 days  (39-0)
S57  Sca (1R)  Kavanaugh,W  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic.  (39-0)
S86  Sca (1R)  Bassano,C/Codley,R+2  Mental health-insurers prov. same benf.  (36-1)
S91  Aca (1R)  Palia,J/Codley,R+2  Horse Racing Injury Comp Bd-extends comp  (39-0)
S94  Kane,R  Truancy-incr. penal. against parent  (38-0)
S176 Sca (1R)  Allen,D+1  Inmates-changes in custody status  (39-0)
S232  Sca (2R)  Caliero,J/Kosco,L+4  Police, firefighters, died-St House flag  (37-0)
S268 Sca (2R)  Girgenti,J/Kosco,L+2  Juv tried as adult-ease trial conditions  (34-2)
S371  Bassano,C  Manicure shop lic.-licensed manicurist  (35-2)
S534  Sinagra,A  Loyal Heart Award Day-1st Sunday in May  (38-0)
S593  Lipman,W/Rice,R  Newark Boys Chorus, transp. expense;$25K  (37-0)
S652  Robertson,N/McNamara,H  Passaic Co. Emp. Retir. Sys-memb. remain  (37-0)
S689  Gormley,W/O'Connor,E  POW-MIA Recog. Day-changes date  (39-0)
S706  Singer,R/Bark,M+3  Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover  (39-0)

Bills Passed: (cont'd)

S716 Scs (SCS)  Littell,R  Driv. lic., new resid.-estab. proc.  (35-3)
Bills Passed Concurring w/Amendment by Amendment:

S400 ScaAca AaSa (4R)  Ciesla,A/Allen,D+3  Right of way parcel map-excl. provisions  To Concur by Sa (37-0) (Ciesla)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

S166/228 ScsSa (SCS/1R)  Kyrillos,J/Ciesla,A  Recreational activity cert-liab immunity  (35-1) (Kyrillos)
S470 Sa (1R)  Littell,R  St. Treasurer-determine cert. salaries  (35-0) (Littell)
S943 Sa (1R)  Bennett,J  Speed limit law-clarifies leg intent  (28-9) (Bennett)

Bills Substituted:

A725/1018 As (AS)  Kramer,P/Zisa,C+3  Parole elig.-elim. inmates who harass  SUB FOR S672 (1R)
A750 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+5  Tall Ship, NJ;schooner AJ Meerwald;$95K  SUB FOR S485
A1180 Aca (1R)  Geist,G+4  Carnival amusement ride safety viol-fine  SUB FOR S928
A1301 ScsSa (2R)  Heck,R/Stuhlbrager,G+12  Child abuse-diagnostic & treatment ctrs.  SUB FOR S857 (2R)
A1358 Aa (1R)  Myer,C/Lance,L  Freeholders, addl-estab. terms of office  SUB FOR S889
A1593 Aca (1R)  Collins,J/Malone,J+7  Farmland preserv., soil conserv.;$22.5M  SUB FOR S462 (1R)
A1594 Wright,B/Farragher,C+2  Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ  SUB FOR S463
A1595 Myer,C/Biondi,P+5  Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ  SUB FOR S464
AJR31 Wisniewski,J/Frisca,A+2  Thomas Mundy Peterson Day-March 31  SUB FOR SJR18
S462 Sca (1R)  Zane,R/Singer,R  Farmland preserv., soil conserv.;$22.5M SUB BY A1593 (1R)
S463 Inverso,P/Bennett,J  Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ SUB BY A1594
S464 Kawanaugh,W/Schulter,W+1  Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ SUB BY A1595
S485 Cafiero,J/Zane,R+1  Tall Ship, NJ;schooner AJ Meerwald;$95K SUB BY A750
S672 Sca (1R)  Inverso,P+1  Crime victim info.-proh. inmate access SUB BY A725/1018 (AS)
S857 ScsSa (2R)  Lipman,W/Bassano,C+3  Child abuse-diagnostic & treatment ctrs. SUB BY A1301 (2R)
S889 Bennett,J  Freeholders-estab. terms of office SUB BY A1358 (1R)
S928 Gormley,W/Cafiero,J+2  Carnival amusement ride safety viol-fine SUB BY A1180 (1R)
SJR18 Lipman,W/Vitale,J  Thomas Mundy Peterson Day-March 31 SUB BY AJR31

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

AJR20 Myers,C/DeCroce,A+1  Steam Engine No. 952-hist site return  REP
AJR21 Aca (1R)  DeCroce,A+1  Regional Intergov. Trans. Study Comm.  REP
S212 Sacco,N  Sr. cit., disab. reduced fares-all hrs.  REP
S697 Singer,R  Speed limit desig., mun.-permits  REP
S710 Ciesla,A  Drivers’ sch. lic.-concerns  REP
S720 Ciesla,A  Vessels, hist.-auth. special numbering  REP
SJR11 Schulter,W  Steam Engine No. 952-hist site return  REP
SR14 Turner,S  W. Trenton rail line-NJT restore svc.  REP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S50 DiFrancesco,D  Loc. govt./sch. bd. emp-limit suppl comp  FROM SCU
S533 Sinagra,J/Lynch,J  Massage, Somatic Therapist Lic. Act  FROM SCM
S729 Cafiero,J  Water, contaminated-HMFA loan prog.  FROM SEN

Co-Sponsors Added:

S86 Sca (1R)  (Allen,D; Sacco,N)
S113 (Turner,S)
Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S176 Sa (1R)  (Allen,D)
S770   (Adler,J)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A725/1018 As (AS)  (Inverso,P; Sacco,N)
A750   (Allen,D; Cafiero,J; Zane,R)
A1180 Aca (1R)  (Gormley,W; Cafiero,J; Singer,R; Baer,B)
A1301 ScaSca (2R)  (Sacco,N; Lipman,W; Bassano,C; Baer,B; Rice,R)
A1593 Aca (1R)  (Zane,R; Singer,R)
A1594   (Inverso,P; Bennett,J)
A1595   (Kavanaugh,W; Littell,R; Schluter,W)
AJR31   (Lipman,W; Vitale,J)

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective March 20, 1998

Fire Safety Commission
Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25), to replace Senator John Scott (36).

The Senate adjourned at 7:30 P.M. to meet on Thursday, April 2, 1998 (SESSION).
ASSEMBLY ACTION

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

AR80  Corodemus,S/Bodine,F+16  Earth Day-April 22, 1998

Bills Introduced:

A1163  DeCroce,A/Heck,R  Inmates, cert.-restricts visitation  REF ALP
A1880  Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K  Death Tax Elim. Act  REF AAP
A1881  Cottrell,M/Malone,J+3  Petroleum gas, liquefied-price per unit  REF ACP
A1882  Arnone,M/Farragher,C+2  Semen bank-lic. req. to operate  REF AHL
A1883  Merkt,R/Carroll,M+9  Garage Keepers Lien Act-revise provision  REF ACP
A1884  Murphy,C/Asselta,N+3  Adult day care prog for Alzheimers;$803K  REF AHL
A1885  Luongo,G  Pub. contract-extension w/o pub. bidding  REF ALH
A1886  Murphy,C/Gibson,J+1  Solid waste svc. tax-prov. expiration  REF ASH
A1887  Luongo,G  Sch. bd.-disqual bidder w/neg experience  REF AED
A1888  Luongo,G  Teacher cert. req.-special ed. pupils  REF AED
A1889  Luongo,G  Stranded solid waste fac. debt-concerns  REF ASH
A1890  Wolfe,D/Malone,J+7  Early retir. benf.-PERS, TPAP sch. emp.  REF ASG
A1891  Payne,W/Charles,J+23  Amistad Comm.-estab.  REF AED
A1892  Cruz-Perez,N/Vandervalk,C  Physician-Dentist Fellowship Prog-estab.  REF ASC
A1893  Cruz-Perez,N/Vandervalk,C  Med. Care for Persons w/Devel Disab Comm  REF ASC
A1894  Geist,G  Surveyors' liab-estab ten yr. limitation  REF AJU
A1895  Gibson,J/Asselta,N  Mortgages of record, cancellation-req.  REF ABI
A1896  Carroll,M  Women's Right to Know Act  REF AHL
A1897  Crecco,M  PFRS memb., date of death-deemed retired  REF ASG
A1898  Bagger,R  Pub contract bids-release prior to date  REF ALH
A1899  Gregg,G/Merkt,R+5  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic  REF ACP
A1900  Malone,J/Cottrell,M+2  Shorthand reporters-continuing ed. req.  REF ACP
A1901  Biondi,P  Hunting-proh. w/1,000 ft., cert. bldg  REF AAN
A1903  Talarico,G/Bagger,R  Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax  REF AAP
A1904  Luongo,G/DeCroce,A  Beer, wine-cert. restaurants may serve  REF ALP
A1905  Corodemus,S/Smith,T  Asbury Park, Long Branch Sch. Dist.;$20K  REF AED
A1906  Cohen,N/Gill,N  Driv. lic. suspend, mv theft-Leg clarify  REF AJU
A1907  Cohen,N/Quigley,J+2  Place of worship-penal. for crimes w/in  REF AJU
A1908  Cohen,N/Suliga,J  Homeowners insur.-proh. declination  REF ABI
A1909  Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D  Beer, chilled-sale, incr. lic. fees  REF ALP
A1910  Corodemus,S/Arnone,M  Devel. proj., cert.-exemp. new St. reg.  REF ALH
A1911  Crecco,M  Passaic Riv. Basin Acquisition Act;$100K  REF AEN
A1912  Quigley,J+1  Urban enterprise zone-expand zone  REF ACT
A1913  Wisniewski,J/Bateman,C+1  Dental procedures-health insur. cover  REF ABI
A1914  Wisniewski,J/DeCroce,A+2  NJT-comment on devel. applications  REF ATR
A1915  Wisniewski,J/DeCroce,A+2  NJT-req. env. impact study, rail svc.  REF ATR
A1916  Wright,B/Blome,F+3  Health science prog-Higher Ed Comm study  REF AED
A1917  Thompson,S/LeFevre,K  Prescrip.-proh. pharmacist disclose info  REF ACP
A1918  Lance,L  Conserv. contrib.-income tax deduction  REF AAN
A1919  Talarico,G+1  Sexually Viol. Predator Act  REF ALP
A1920  Murphy,C/Smith,T  Prisons-court-ordered competency eval.  REF ALP
A1921  Holzapfel,J/Crecco,A  Mentally ill inmate-treatment prog.  REF ALP
A1922  Thompson,S/Wright,B+1  Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment  REF ALP
A1923  Stanley,C/Payne,W+12  Abbott dist.-parity remedy aid  REF AED
A1924  Weingarten,J  Atty. fees, spouse's-strengthen pymt req  REF AJU
A1925  Weingarten,J/Lance,L+4  Just Comp. Act-creates  REF AJU
A1926  Augustine,A/Lance,L+5  Library aid-$2.5M  REF AED
ACR85  Asselta,N/Gibson,J  US Submarine Force-commem. postage stamp  REF ACT
ACR87  Kelly,J  Polacca, steamboat-commem. postage stamp  REF ASG
ACR88  Weingarten,J/Gregg,G  Judges-estab. 7-yr. terms  REF AJU
AR79  Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K  Tax returns in yr. 2000-4-mo. extension  REF APR
AR81  Conners,J+15  Light Rail Transit Leg. Panel  REF ATR
AR82  Heck,R/Greif,G+3  Health insur. req.-Health Comm. enforce  REF AHL
AR83  Farragher,C/Heck,R+5  Seneca Falls Convention-150th anniv.  REF ASC

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:
Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

- S57 Sca (1R) Kavanaugh, W
  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic.  REF ACP
- S86 Sca (1R) Bassano, C/Codye, R+2
  Mental health-insurers prov. same benf.  REF ABI
- S94 Zane, R
  Truancy-incr. penal. against parent  REF AED
- S176 Sa (1R) Bennett, J/Allen, D+1
  Inmates-changes in custody status  REF ALP
- S286 Sa (1R) Girgenti, J/Kosco, L+2
  Juv tried as adult-ease trial conditions  REF AJU
- S371 Bassano, C
  Manicure shop lic.-licensed manicurist  REF ACP
- S534 Sinagra, J
  Loyal Heart Award Day-1st Sunday in May  REF AHL
- S652 Robertson, N/McNamara, H
  Passaic Co. Emp. Retir. Sys-memb. remain  REF ASG
- S689 Gormley, W/O'Connor, E
  POW-MIA Recog. Day-changes date  REF ACT
- S706 Singer, R/Bark, M+3
  Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover  REF ABI
- S716 Scs (SCS)
  Driv. lic., new resid.-estab. proc.  REF ATR
- S758 Sca (1R) Turner, S/Lipman, W
  Correctional fac., expansion;$9.026M  REF ALP
- S840 Connors, L/Kenny, B+20
  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl  REF AAP

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

- S593 Lipman, W/Rice, R
  Newark Boys Chorus, transp. expense;$25K
- S831 Ciesla, A/Bennett, J+6
  Carjacking-add under felony-murder

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

- A310 Aca (1R) Gill, N/Cohen, N
  Crime victims-income tax contrib.  REP/ACA
- A747 Aca (1R) Asselta, N/Gibson, J+5
  Downtown bus. improve. zones-mun. estab.  REP/ACA
- A917 AcaAca (2R) Weingarten, J/O'Toole, K+1
  Pension fds.-proh. Swiss bank deposits  REP/ACA
- A1101 Gregg, G
  Car washes, cert.-exemp. sales/use tax  REP
- A1198 Lance, L/Blee, F
  Colleges, independent-constr. proj;$994K  REP
- A1435 DiGaetano, P/Talarico, G
  Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REP
- A1489 Myers, C/Lance, L
  Judgeship, addl.-Warren Co.;$275K  REP
- A1607 AcsAca (ACS/1R) Corodemus, S
  Liquefied Petroleum Gas Ed/Safety Bd.  REP/ACA
- A1831 Payne, W/Stanley, C+7
  Newark Boys Chorus, transp. expense;$25K  REP
- A1902 Bagger, R/Romano, L
  Treasurer, St.-determine cert. salaries  REP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

- ACR65 Garcia, R/Cruz-Perez, N
  Tax cred.-memor. Cong. to defer repeal  FROM AAP

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

- SCR31 Sca (1R) Singer, R/Codye, R+4
  Simulcast horse racing-amend wagering

Co-Sponsors Added:

- A62 (Felice, N)
- A113 (Previte, M)
- A169 (Suliga, J)
- A245 (Suliga, J)
- A364 (Suliga, J)
- A412 (Holzapfel, J; Wolfe, D)
- A417 (Previte, M)
- A604 (Suliga, J)
- A621 (Suliga, J)
- A747 Aca (1R) (Malone, J)
- A1006 (Suliga, J)

Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

- A1008 (Suliga, J)
Assemblyman Nicholas Asselta (1)
Assemblyman Steve Corodemus (11)

"A" and "B" scheduled to meet).

**Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A750</td>
<td>Asselta,N/Gibson,J+5</td>
<td>Tall Ship, NJ; schooner AJ Meerwald; $95K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1180</td>
<td>Geist,G+4</td>
<td>Carnival amusement ride safety viol-fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1594</td>
<td>Wright,B/Farragher,C+2</td>
<td>Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1595</td>
<td>Myers,C/Biondi,P+5</td>
<td>Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S56 AcaAa</td>
<td>Kavanaugh,W+4</td>
<td>Paternity-acknowledge, w/in 120 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S91 Aca</td>
<td>Palaia,J/Codey,R+2</td>
<td>Horse Racing Injury Comp Bd-extends comp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (3/26/98):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P.L.1998, c.4</td>
<td>Bucco,A+1</td>
<td>Boonton special charter-recall, I &amp; R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>